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CALL FOR SOLDIER LEADERS THE TWO FLIES.

“It's quite wann,” said the plain fly. 
“We’re in quite a wann spot,“ said 

lie horse fly.
“But tt is true." 

sakl the plain tly.
"What Is trueV" 

askerl the horse

9in
Recognizing In tire program of the | 

Boy Scouts of America one of the 
greatest movements toward the mak
ing of good citizens, and training sol- j 
diers In their fundamental require- j 
rnents, the war department of tire i 
United States has issued an officiai j 

circular designed to assist in the pres- j 
ent nation-wide campaign to secure a ; 
large number of new scout leaders.

The circular is signed by Gen. Bey- j 
ton C. March, chief of staff, by order | 

of Secretary of War Baker, and car- ] 
ries the official stamp sf Adjï. Get} [ 

P. C. Hnrris.
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s a 1 d.” remarked
the plain fly 
proudly.

"What did you 
say that was sn 
true?" the horse 
fly asked.

“It Is too bad 
you couldn't re
member my great 
and inspiring 
speeches. It Is a 
shame you can’t 
think for longer 
tin n a moment or 

second," said 
the plain fly.

“Why do you call your speeches In
spiring'?” asked the horse tly. "I am 
sure they do not Inspire me, and I 
would like to know whom they do in
spire. Are you Just trying to use flue 
and fancy words and talk In a big 
fashion because I asked you what It 
was that was true?"

"You see,” said the plain fly, "1 said 
it was quite warm, and then you said 
it was a warm spot. Then { said it 
was true Just the same and you didn’t 

know what I was talking 
about when only a second before 1 had 
said it was warm. And It is true tint: 
it is warm here, even though It is a 
warm spot.

“And 1 do not care to hear your rude 
words, for I will he rude It anyone Is 
to he rude.”

“Indeed,” said the horse fly. “And 
why do you allow yourself such liber
ties?"

"Because," said the plain fly, "I’m 
rude anyway. I go where I am not In
vited, mid that Is rude. I have seldom 
been Invited anywhere, and so that I« 
partly the reason why I go where I am 
uninvited. »

"Sometimes I am Invited to certain 
places, but, oh, such places!"

“Where are you asked to visit, pray 
tell?" asked the horse fly.

"Sometimes," said the plain fly, "I 
nni asked to visit flypaper. Sometimes 
I am asked to visit a spider's web. And 
these Invitations are very nice In one 
way, for they want me so much that 
they never want be to go hack home 
again.

“So, you see, 1 have to he rude and 
go where I am not Invited. I am not 
polite. I do no good, and I often carry 
sickness with me and do a great deal 
of harm. -

"I'm rude, and I admit It. I have hut 
fi-w invitations and I admit that, too, 
and the Invitations 1 have are such as 
would kill me with kindness, or what
ever you call It—I suppose It Is kind
ness for them when I’m not around.

“So, horse fly, i 
rude."

And the plain fly kept moving Its 
front legs over Its head and moving Its 
head, which seemed to he fastened In 
such a funny way to its hotly.

“I'm pretty rude myself," said the 
“I (jo where I am not In- 

I stick myself on people and I 
bite them and they find It Is very, very 
hard to get rid of me.

"1 am especially mean to horses. Yes, 
I am not only rude, hut I am mean. 
So, plain tly, you cannot boast, for I 
am rude

“It's funny to honst about being rude 
arid horrid," said the plain fly, buzzing.

"It would set m funny to some," said 
the horse fly, “hut to two horrid crea
tures like ourselves it Isn't funny. It 
is quite natural 
for us to boast of 
rudeness, for 
what else have 
we to boast of?"

“T h a t ' s s o," 
said the plain fly,
“you're right.”

“We’re a good
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This Is the highest official honox j 

paid the Boy Scouts since congress i 
granted the organization a federal j 
charter on June 15, 1016, and In the 
same month, under section 125 of the ! 
army reorganization law, the Boy , 
Scouts of America were given permis- j 
Blon to wear uniforms similar to those 
worn by the men of the United States 
army.

nie circular rends as follows :
"SCOUTMASTERS FOR TUE 

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA:
“A request has been received by the 

war department from the chief of the 
Boy Scouts of America for assistance 
in the matter of obtaining the serv- j 

Ices of officers and enlisted men re
turning from overseas as scoutmas
ters.
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Ski ;v•a HI t i “I Am Asked to 
Visit a Spider’s 
Web."
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< iter and white, and others to select 
from. The gingham frock Is funds 
with a plain willst and short sleeves. 
It lias a "Imby" neck, with u wide 
plaited frill of organdie anil a surplice 
front with it short hand set on It hav
ing three flat bullous at each end.

Dimity or an English print will make 
a pretty frock like the figured cotton 
dress pictured. This also has a plain 
waist with a wide girdle of the goods 
and a sailor collar with a narrow lace 
about the edge. Flat tails stitched lo 
(lie waist at each side make a very 
neat finish besides adding strength 
and durability to the dress.

There lire many sorts of white goods 
that will serve to make' tho whit« 
frovk shown In the picture, 
box-plait at each 
sleeves, odd porkets and organdie rol
ler and eulTs, decorated with fancy 
stitching, tunke tills pretty model In
teresting.

The very pretty styles in dresses for 
little girls have tempted many moth
ers tills spring int 
outfits for their small daughters, 
utmost that ran lie done with ging
hams, chnnihrnys, dimities, and nil the 
1 liin 'white fiibrles as well, lias been 
done by the designers of these enticing 
frocks, and that Is saying n great ileal. 
Busy mothers of today, no matter how 
exacting their taste In clot hen, 
able to Imy nn entire 
little girl’s summer wardrobe; for 
among the displays there nre frocks 
of all varieties of material In abun
dance of differing designs and prices.

There Is a saving of the cost of 
labor In making children’s frocks at 
Iconic and tills Is mi Item that Is con
sidered in many households where the 
sewing is done by members of Ihc fam
ily. Tlie three pretty dresses shown 
here nre examples of good designing 
and the materials they are made of 
tuny be found In till dry goods stores. 
They are not nt nil difficult to make. 
One of the frocks Is a cheeked ging
ham with a white ground and crossbar 
In n color. Eight green, (link, maize 
and blue are the most popular Color 
combinations with while, hut there are 
tun and white, red und white, luveu-
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The
“The attention of returning army 

officers and enlisted men who have 
the necessary qualifications Is direct
ed to the opportunity which the boy 
scouts affords for them to further , 
serve their country after discharge.

“The war department Is in full ac- j 

cord with the purposes of this move
ment and desires to assist. It is felt 
that the co-operation of a targe num
ber of officers and enlisted men who 
have seen service In France will in
spire the boys with patriotism and a 
spirit of devotion to their country as 
nothing else can do.

"This circular will be brought to the 
attention of officers and men at de
mobilization camps.”
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arcAn Old House in Strassburg.
iiitllt for the

Holtz. Many were the artists who 
lovingly decorated this unique stone 
jewel. The baptistery was the work 
of John Detginger ; the pulpit that of 
Hans Hammerer, and Innumerable 
humble artisans lovingly and piously 
decorated and embellished it. 
anonymous tribute is touchingly re
vealed in the slightest details of the 
gigantic and splendid masterpiece.

The Astronomical Clock.
The great dock of the cathedral has 

been for nearly six centuries an object 
of public curiosity and amusement. 
Tliis astronomical clock was first 
built by Bishop Bercthold of Birch 

and was completed

TRASSBURG, from the remotest 
times, lias revealed a love of 
liberty and Independence which, 
It must be said, frequently be

wildered and even disconcerted Its 
would-be oppressor. Through Its mi- 

vicissitudes It has retained n

s
ThoTheir

merous
personality which nothing ever suc
ceeded in destroying. Little is Known 
of the city during the Celtic period. 
When the Romans Invaded Gaul, they 
discovered on the hanks of the 111, anil 
quite near the Rhine, ft small village, 
the strategical Importance of which 
they immediately recognized. Perched 
on a relatively high hill, Argentotarum, 

. _ . , ., .. us the Romans gamed this hamlet,
movement brought invaluable aid to domlnatefJ tlu> whole of the fertile 
the allies, particularly in England, the 
records of the international organiza-

slde and shove

BOY SCOUTS SAVE CRACOW.

The thrilling story of how the boy 
scoots of Cracow saved their city, 
Poland's most ancient and noblest cen
ter, was made public in Washington 
by Polish agents.

Although the famous boy scout

Covert Cloth Popular.
Covert cloth riding habits are sulil 

to he Urn tiling for the coming season.

1352,egg in
two years later by Bishop John of 
Lichtenberg. The clock originally oc
cupied the space facing that which it 
occupies at present In the southern 
transept. Besides various astro
nomical devices indicating the true 
solar time, it has a great planetarium 
in which tlie revolution of the planets 
Is represented, so that the relative 
position of each ut any time can be 
seen nt n glance. Then, on nn ele
vated platform, are moving figures 
representing the four nges of man.

On a still higher platform Is a nat
ural-sized figure of Jesus, anil at noon 
the twelve apostles pass before the 
feet of their master, bowing low. As 
Peter passes, a large and jnarvel-) 
ously lifelike cook flaps Ills wings, 
ruffles his fenthers anil crows three 
times very loudly and naturally. The 
clock was definitely completed In 1574, 
to lie destroyed during the revolution 
of 1780. But In 1842, a Strnssburg 
artist named Schwlelgue built the 
cioek which still exists and Is a 'dth- 
ful copy of the old timepiece.

Ruffles and Frills.
Blouses except for sport wear show 

more and more ruflies und frills.plain of Alsace and the river valley. 
They therefore fortified it and estab
lished there the general headquarters 
of tlie legions who were especially 
Intrusted with the defense of tlie pas
sage of the Rhine. For more 
three centuries this region remained 
under Roman domination, after which 
lapse of time it wns conquered by n 
powerful Germanic tribe, the Alumnus.

For several centuries, Strassburg 
was subjected to the continual vicissi
tudes of warefare, says the Christian 
Science Monitor. Tlie Franks suc
ceeded the Alumnus and after the bat
tle of Tolbiac In 408, Strassburg and 
the grenter part of Alsace were Chris
tianized by Cloviv.

Under the Merovingian dynasty, 
Strassburg was elevated to the dig
nity of a royal city. Tlie Corlovingian 
monarchs even signed several of their 
celebrated charters there. However, 
the city Itself vegetated; lack of se
curity hindered Its development, and 

THE SCOUT IS TRUSTWORTHY, j when. In 925, Alsace was Incorporated
in the German empire, Strnssliurg 

wits still a relatively unimportant 
town. It had possessed a bishopric 
for several centuries, and so long as 
its development had remained sta
tionary, had submitted unprotestlngly 
to tlie dominion of ihe clergy. How
ever, as its commerce developed and 
Its Industries gradually evolved, 
Strnssburg rebelled, first timidly, then 
openly and successfully, against tlie 
clerical yoke.

*r tion bear no brighter or more courage
ous example of heroism than that of 
the Polish boys who shouldered rifles 
and guarded the ancient hearths of 

their fathers.
When the Austrian empire fell, the 

Austrian officiais and soldiers in Cra
cow vanished at once. The city was 
left without leadership.

It was then that two scoutmasters, 
trained as officers, rallied the boy 
scouts. They were assigned to fixed 
posts and within a few hours were po
licing the city with a military preci
sion and dash that soon checked all 
efforts at looting and lawlessness.

The boys guarded the public build- 
lugs, military depots and other points, 
including stores of high explosives 
which were sufficient to have wrecked 
the city should they have fallen into 
the hands of the reds.

A Charm to Summerthan
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" \ Tl;s\ jBHouses of the Renaissance.
During tlie Renaissance, Strnssburg 

enjoyed u prosperity of which some 
idea can be gained from the numer
ous monuments which were erected at

'■•vThe quality of trustworthiness Is 
the one that all business men are look
ing for in their help. If the boss tells 
a fellow to do something lie wants to 
know that when the times comes tlie 
Job will be done.

It is the fellow who Is easy with his 
promises but short on his perform
ances that causes more delay and dis
appointment and trouble generally 
than any other.

Money or property can be replaced 
or madte good, but time—life—once 
gone Is gone and there is no return 
possible. Scouts should be careful of 
their promises; make them carefully 
and Veep them religiously.
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that period. Many of these still exist, 
especially those old houses 
abound in tlie little narrow streets In 
the neighborhood of the cathedra!, 
where many picturesque old sign
boards bear evidence to the past. The 
Boecklln house, which once belonged 
to a noble family of lower Alsace, Is 
among the most celebrated of the 
period. The courtyard of this house 
contains a magnificent stone stuircuse, 
and it also possesses n particularly 
fine Renaissance doorway. The House 
of the Crow, dating from the four
teenth century. Is famous for its re
markable courtyard, and It Is said that 
Frederick the Great lodged there In 
1740. The House of the Dragon, re
cently demolished, was In the four
teenth century the residence of the 
Knights of Endlngen, whilst the fa- ; 
mous Kamerzeli house on the Cathe
dral place, dating from 1467, Is of j 
world-wide renown. Its three stories 
were built nt successive periods; but 11 wl'*' 11
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jBuilding the Great Cathedral.
The real prosperity of Strassburg 

dates from the thirteenth century, 
when it already numbered 50,000 iu- 

i habitants. The bishops vainly strove 
i to regain their former supremacy by 

force of arms, but Strassburg de- 
I fended Itself with much energy and 
! nt last enjoyed a period of relative 

peace, during which all classes lived 

in harmony.
This period coincides with a great 

development In the fine arts. It was 
then that Gotfrled of Strassbnrg. the 
first Alsatian poet of the middle ages, 
was scribe In his native town, and 
Erwin of Steinbach, artist and archi
tect, undertook to build the cathedral 
on the site of the former basilica, 

i erected about 670 A. D. on a spot 
where once stood a temple dedicated
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■p.rude pair, or per
haps It would he 
more correct If I 
said a bail rude 
pair,” said 
horse fly.
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DOINGS OF THE BOY SCOUTS.

the 
“And 

we don't care how 
m u c li w e g o 

I around uninvited, 

and that Is the 
worst thing about 
us. For you culi’t

Wilson McNair, a boy scout ov Lewis- 
berg. W. Va., rescued an eight-year- 
tdd boy from in front of a pansenger 
train

During a recent, hike on Staten Is
land the scouts of Bayonne, N. J„ dis
covered a forest fire about a quarter 
of a t aile from the road. The whistle 
sounded for action and every scout 
was In a few minutes busy fightlnç the 
fire, which they soon extinguished.

The death knell has sounded for all
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There I« a lot of satisfaction In a ' covered with knife-plated silk and n 

i plain and becoming silk hat, and they j full, soft draped crown.
made In many shapes of different ' Is n short length of silk fringe set on 

at the side of the top crown. Tills Is 
a sensible and serviceable hut uiAdo 
on a becoming shape.

The remaining example of head- 
wear for summer Is a wide-brimmed 
hair braid model made with a bandeau 

i of the braid. It bus a wide flange of

Its trluimlr.g
are
character so that every one may be 

They tide one over from seu-

"I Go Where I Am 
Not Invited.”

ho suited.
son to season, and stand a little buf
feting by the west lier, without much 

They arc always ready for

colffed with its high, slanting roof, so 
characteristic of Strnssburg, it rather ; 
resembles an Immense dovecote with 
its many windows.

doesn't cure whether it Is rude or not." 
“We're the kind of creatures not to

he talked to or urged or coaxed," said : Injury.
the plain fly, “for it doesn't do us any ' motoring, traveling by land, and make

.good sen-going bit of headwear. One

prairie dogs living within five miles of llercu]eg 
Denver according to plans made by Thp oriKVnal plan of Master Erwin 
the boy scouts. They plan to poison ^ ^ b(,(,n fait,lf.,|,y f.,||„wed. and 
the little animals and convert the fat

During the thirty years' ’e«r, Aisuce 
fell under Hie rule of France; Htrass- 
tmrg became French on the 30th of 
September, 1681, whilst the annexa- 

definitely ratified by tho 
of Ryswiek in 1697. Yanban

good and it doesn't do them any good.” a
“Ha, ha.” buzzed the horse fly, “we re j smart silk hat at the beginning of the georgette about the under brim, and Is

•ilson will proVe a good mil- ' un de In white and light pastel colors 
Unery investment. Two of these silk «Ith the flange matching the braid, 
bats are shown here, with a third bat Velvet ribbon Is extended from Ihe 
of hair lirald. very different from top of the haf to the batidesu and there

Is a wreath of flowers about the crown.

j it must be ndmltti ,1 that tlie edifice 
i has lest nothing through this, but lias 
! rather gained considerably. He had 
j conceived of a facade two stories In 

u height, dominated by two towers of 
A public investiture ceremony took ■ hplght> It wn!1, however, many

nlnce In Knoville, Tenn. Twelve can- | fs ,aU.r thut th(, pathdrai was 
dies represent the twelve scout laws. letedf nn(1 the two towers

Each scout in »urn lights his candle hpr >t 0ie h(,lgh, of tl.e
and repents a law. Three candles In ^ gt(jrv ,,ft tmvpr aUme being 
the candelabra in the center repre- finjshpd dellontP „ponwork spire- 
wnt the three points of the scout oath. a * <>{ 142 mç-
These are lighted by a deputy com- trrs abovp (.Hrth Th„ thr(.|foH
olssloner while all repeat the oath , g|Vtng ar-eess to the three

This service has been held four n.lTp, Voorst cd by a multi-
lmes on Sunday afternoons in a Kndk- of remarkab|e sculpture«,
rille theater, with Increasing public Jo- T] ( prp|lt towpr Was finished In 

.erest. 1439, unde” the direction of John

u menu old rude pair, we are. and our ; spring 
families are like ua.’’

Into soup grease.

tion was 
Penc
personally directed the construction of 
the citadel in 1082. But his fortifica
tions. strong as they were, could not 
resist tlie intensely terrific bombard
ment to which the Germans subjected 
the old city In August and September 
1870, and Strassbnrg vas obliged to 
capitulate after barely n month’s re
sistance. During the shelling of tlie 
city, many of its finest piddle edifices, 
which were for Ihe most part of the 
eighteenth century, were destroyed. 
Amongst these figured the magnificent

SCOUTS’ PUBLIC INVESTITURE
The Main Thing.

"Who originated the phrase, ‘the them In every way. 
freedom of the seas?' " A pretty turn of navy blue taffeta once more we have flower trimmed

"I don't know and I don't care.” said bh.ee* Itself In the ranks of Jaunty ndillnery along with Other revivals of
Ihe fussy citizen "What I wont I* shapes, with a small tam crown plueed beautiful styles of the pant. Hats Ilk»
somebody with the gift of gab to ex- " rakish angle on n wide head band. ; -Ids add a charm to summer.

' plain It.”—Birmingham Age-Herald. This model t* shown with narrow braid
of silk or chenille, couched on In a 
crossbar [gittern as pictured, or having 
till* decoration replaced with narrow, 
crossbar lucks. A long silk tassel nt the 
(idc dangles In the most Irresponsible 
.-■innner possible. This Is u saucy liât.
The other model in black taffeta Is 
much more dignified.

were

Meat Subatitute in Germany.
Yeast Is used In Germany as a sub

stitute for meat. It Is easily absorbed, 
very nutritious, and can be made quite 
palatable. It h1** been found to tie

Very Btouay Blouses.
The principal feature of georgette 

drosses for spring Is their liaise. ul- 
It has a brim j most sloppy looking blouse waists.

i bad for people with rheumatic or 
gouty tendencies.—Medical Knmmury.library.
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